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Holy Mass
Monday—Saturday

8:15 a. m.

St. Benedict Church

Saturday (Vigil for Sunday)

4:00 p. m.
4:30 p. m.

St. Joseph Church
Sacred Heart Church

Sunday

8:00 a. m.
8:30 a. m.
10:00 a. m.
10:30 a. m.
6:00 p. m.

St. Benedict Church
St. Patrick Church
St. Joseph Church
St. Benedict Church
St. Joseph Church

bsenecal@kansasmonks.org

Confession
Perpetual adoration of Jesus in the
Blessed Sacrament is available in our
parish. Enter the Adoration Chapel
through the north entrance of
St. Benedict Church.

913-367-0671

Wednesday
Saturday

Youth Mass

6:00 - 7:00 p. m. St. Benedict Church
3:00 - 3:45 p. m. St. Joseph Church
3:30 - 4:15 p. m. Sacred Heart Church

Confession is also available by appointment; please call the parish office.

Do you wish to become a member of our parish? We welcome you!

Please contact the parish office for more information. Registration forms can be found online at our parish website.
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To celebrate this year’s archdiocesan theme of
Joyful Marriages,
St. Benedict Parish is honored to highlight
some of our married parishioners and their stories
on a regular basis in the pages of our bulletin.

Matt and Megan
Fassero
Married 19 years
Daughter:
Julia (18)

How did you meet?
We met when Matt was a freshman at Benedictine, and Megan was a sophomore. Megan saw that Matt was
wearing a Nebraska t-shirt, and she struck up a conversation since she was also from Nebraska. We kept running
into each other on the small Benedictine campus and the rest is history, as they say!

Share a story that means a lot to you.
We always call our daughter Julia our "wedding gift from God." She truly is! On our one-year anniversary, we
were so happy to be holding a nearly 3-month old babe in our arms. We thank God we were open to the gift of
life from the beginning of our marriage.

Name a virtue/strength that is regularly used in your marriage?
One of the strengths of our marriage is that we try to remember that we're not perfect, so forgiveness is
necessary in our marriage, just like in every marriage. The priest who celebrated our marriage asked us to always
remember we aren't perfect, but we are perfect for each other.

Name a tradition, big or small, that you would like to pass on to your children / grandchildren.
Growing up, Megan's side of the family had a tradition of playing a "cousins" baseball game, with her grandpa as
the all-time pitcher. We've resurrected that tradition, and for the past several years, we've hosted a 4th of July
baseball game for the family, with Megan's dad as the pitcher. Even though it only happens once a year, the
cousins look forward to it and enjoy this family tradition.

Share a favorite religious practice or prayer.
We love the Divine Mercy chaplet. You can almost always fit one in since it doesn't take long to pray, and at the
end we always sing together "Oh blood and water, which gushed forth from the heart of Jesus as a fountain of
mercy for us, we trust in you. Jesus, we trust in you!"

What would you say is the secret to your success in your marriage? What would you share with a newly
married couple?
We always advise newly married couples to be open to the gift of new life from the outset. The secret to our
success is remembering the words of Monsignor Cormac Burke on marriage (we have this posted on our frig!):
“The purpose of marriage is not to give the spouses . . . happiness, but to mature them for it. Marriage is one of
His most intensive schools of love, where he wishes to train most of His pupils.”
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Stewardship Information
Our Weekly Sacrificial Offerings to God
Week

Collection

September 2 - 8

$20, 951.40

September 9 - 15

$16,729.96

September 16 - 22

$11,900.78

Sacred Wheels Dinner and Car Show Update
Last Sunday’s Sacred Wheels Dinner and Car Show
was successful! Look for a financial report in a coming
bulletin. In the meantime, congratulations to the
following prize-winners!:

Next Sunday is Donut Sunday!
Join fellow parishioners between 9 a. m. and
12:30 p. m. next Sunday, October 8 in the SBCS
Commons for donuts, coffee, and juice.
Hosted by the Third Order Franciscans.

Bill Poos
Cindy Dooley
Daniel Wagner

$300
$150
$50

Sherry Domann
Theidon & Alice Womack
Susan Bednar
Harold & Mary Lou Scheopner
Jeannie Lackey

Quilt
Nativity Set
Tea Towels
Grocery Basket
Grocery Basket

Support our parish’s teens through a brand new fundraiser

Introducing . . .

FootballMania!
What is it?

How does it work?

Members of the St. Benedict
Parish youth groups (Knights of St.
Benedict, Joan's Maids, and
Servants of St. Gianna) are selling
FootballMania tickets for $20 each.
Every ticket gives you a chance to
earn up to $400 every week for the
last 10 weeks of the professional
football season, as well as a final
prize of $1000 at the end of the
season. Purchase your tickets from
any participating teen of our parish,
after Mass during a coming
weekend, or by contacting
parishioners Paige Rioux or Drew
Loew (see contact information at
right).

Each ticket has 3 different football
teams listed on it for each of the 10
weeks of the sweepstakes. The weekly
prizes are calculated based on the
combined game scores of those teams,
and awarded to the 25 highest scoring
tickets. Final prizes are awarded to the
tickets with the highest and lowest
overall scoring tickets. If you win, a
member of one of the St. Benedict
Parish youth groups will notify you and
you will receive a check in the mail -no other work on your part! For a
detailed explanation, watch a 2-minute
video at https://youtu.be/
COXslke3UTQ

Why should I
participate?
The proceeds of this
fundraiser will support the teens
of our parish in taking advantage
of opportunities for their own
spiritual growth and in
practicing their Faith to serve
others and allow our parish youth
group to aid teens attending youth
conferences, the March for Life,
mission trips, and youth group
events. Questions? Contact
parishioners Paige Rioux (816-394
-8870, paige.marie.g@gmail.com)
or Drew Loew
(loew1260@ravens.benedictine.edu).

On the cover: October is the month traditionally dedicated by Catholics to the Holy Rosary.
This image is the Queen of the Holy Rosary of Pompeii.
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Events, News, and Information
Calendar of Upcoming Events

Catholic Charities Training and Open House!

To advertise a parish event on this calendar, please email
Nancy Diebolt at ndiebolt@benedictine.edu.

Catholic Charities of Northeast Kansas is in need of
volunteers to serve in our Atchison Food Pantry. We
are seeking anyone who wants to interact with the
community, serve our brothers and sisters in Christ, and
live out the call to “love our neighbor.” Morning and
afternoon shifts are available during business hours,
Monday through Friday.
When: Thursday, October 12 at 1:00PM
Where: Atchison Emergency Assistance Center at
502 Kansas Ave. (Refreshments will be provided!)

Oct. Life Chain, 2 - 3 p. m., see details on p. 5 Hwy 59 &
1
10th Street
Oct. Blessing of the Animals, 2 p. m., see
1 details on p. 5

SP Church
grounds

Oct. Men’s and Women’s Bible Study, 7 p. m.; for
5 information, contact parishioner Terrance Coots
at 913-203-4559
Oct. Donut Sunday hosted by Third Order
8 Franciscans, 9 a. m. - 12 noon

SBCS Commons

Oct. Serra Club, 6:00 p. m. Mass, 7:00 p. m.
9 speaker, see details on p. 5

SJ
Basement

Oct. Third Order Franciscans, 7 p. m., at the home of
10 parishioner Sherry Lange
Oct. Knights of Columbus Council #723,
11 7:15 p. m. Rosary, 7:30 Meeting

St. Benedict
Abbey
Guesthouse

Oct. Catholic Charities Volunteer Training,
12 1:00 p. m., see details this page

502 Kansas
Ave.

Oct. Little Flowers, 6:30 - 8:30 p. m.
13

SJ Church
basement

Mass Intentions for October 2 - 8
Date

Time

Mass Intention

Oct. 2

SB

8:15 Those affected by Hurricane
Harvey

Oct. 3

SB

8:15 Mary Therese Hurley

Oct. 4

SB

8:15 St. Maximilian Kolbe Fraternity

Oct. 5

SB

8:15 Intentions of Mary Ball

Oct. 6

SB

8:15 Intentions of Ann Ruhlman

Oct. 7

SB
SJ

8:15 Joe Flerlage Family
4:00 Robert † and Rita † Lackey and
the Lackey family
4:30 Jessica Troutman †

SH
Oct. 8

SB

8:00 Living and deceased members of
the Keimig - Falk Millenbruch families
SP 8:30 Welfare of the parishioners
SJ 10:00 Tony † and Jean † Brull
SB 10:30 Ralph Schuler †

We are excited to announce that Tama Dutton has
joined Catholic Charities as the new site manager in
Atchison. Join us at the open house or stop by our
office to welcome her!
For more information or to RSVP, contact
Michelle Carlstedt, Director of Volunteers, at 913-4332080 or mcarlstedt@catholiccharitiesks.org.
Please pray for our deployed, active duty military
family and friends:
Joshua Blasi
Richard T. Brady
Cameran Franklin
Michael Galley

Brandon Kistler
Justin Phillips
Jake Quaile
Jesse Willett

Please remember in your prayers
those who are sick or suffering:
Patsy Baker
Kay Becker
Jamie Boos
Mike & Olive Burns
Julia Clem
Dennis Cutting & family
Cindy Dooley
Residents of the Dooley Center
Ed Gellings
Martin Joseph Gering
Rosina Halpin
Gary & Kathy Handke
Glenn Hattan
Fr. Albert Hauser
Margie Amrein Holben
Mike Horton
Mara Hug
Infirmed Monks of the Abbey
Sr. Chris Kean
Wayne Keimig
Abbot Ralph Koehler

Gary Linaweaver
Irene Madden
John Madden
Dr. Paul Moccia
Pamela Mullins
Gerald & Patty Penning
Mary Ann Piper
Fr. Donald Redmond
Barb Roberson
Ann Ruhlman
Richard Ruhlman
Larry Siebenmorgen
Arthur Wagner
Sandy White
Chris & Norine Wilderson
Edna Mae Wolters
Alvin Wood
Fr. Jerry Worman
Special Intentions (4)

Prayer list names and special intentions are automatically removed
from the prayer list 30 days after submission. To re-submit a
name or special intention, simply call the parish office.
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More Events, News, and Information
TODAY! Atchison Life Chain
This Sunday, October 1, from 2 - 3 p. m., join fellow parishioners and
others from our community at the intersection of Hwy 59 and 10th Street in
providing a peaceful, prayerful, pro-life, public witness. Pray for respect for all
human life from conception to natural death. Seek God’s intervention and
forgiveness. Signs will be provided. Bring your whole family. Rain or shine.
Feel free to bring a lawn chair if you wish.

This is a great pro-life activity for those of all ages!

All Creatures Great and Small: The Blessing of the Animals - TODAY!
The Blessing of Animals originated centuries ago in remembrance of St. Francis of Assisi, whose
devotion to God was expressed through his love for all of God’s creation. St. Francis is the patron saint of
animals and the environment. His Feast Day is October 4.
What: Gathering of animals & owners for a group blessing, followed by individual
blessings by Fr. Jeremy.
When: Sunday, October 1 at 2 p. m.
Who: The entire community is invited! All of God’s creatures are welcome!
Where: St. Patrick Church, located at 19384 234th Road; gather at the southwest
side of the Church
Note: There are about 10 acres for trailer parking available. Please be sure that all
animals are leashed, in carriers, or otherwise safely secured. Thank you!
Questions?: Call 913-367-1055

St. Francis,
pray for us!

Serra Club of the Atchison Region October Mass and Speaker
A permanent deacon would be a great help to the Atchison community.
Do you think you or someone you know might be called to become a permanent deacon in
the Catholic Church? Or are you simply interested in learning more about the permanent
deaconate? Do you want to support vocations in the Atchison area?
Come to the October Serra Club meeting to hear from Deacon Joe Allen,
about the role of a deacon and the process of becoming one.
Monday, October 9
St. Joseph Church
6:00 p. m. Mass ~ 7:00 p. m. Speaker
Followed by social time and refreshments ~ Bring the whole family!

Deacon Joe Allen

Joe is married and has 6 children. He has worked in hospital ministry at Menorah
Medical Center in Overland Park, KS and has taught RCIA to maximum security prisoners
in Lansing, KS. He was ordained in June and serves as a deacon at St. John Paul II Parish
in Olathe.

Book Drive Underway in Atchison
Studies have proven that having books in the home during early developmental years is crucial in
providing a head start for children, and can help put them on the road to success. Join other parishioners
in donating books for families in need in the Atchison community! Collection bins are located at the back
of the Church through Monday, October 16 for your donation. Thank you for participating in this
project initiated by Benedictine College students.
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SBCS and MH-MA News and Information
Maur Hill—Mount Academy 8th Grade Night
All current 8th grade students are invited to the
Raven Homecoming football game at 7 p. m. on Friday
October 6. Please contact Deke Nolan at
admissions@mh-ma.com to be added to the pass list for
free admission.

SBCS McTeacher Night
Mark your calendar for Tuesday, October 17 from
4:00 – 8:00 p. m. Bring your family and friends to the
Atchison McDonald’s to help raise money for our
wellness initiatives including playground renovation.
Come see our staff in action serving our school family
and community at McDonald’s! SBCS will receive a
portion of every sale.

Trash to Treasures at SBCS
Here’s a great way for
parishioners to help our parish
school! Clip and save!
We collect Boxtops for Education, Best Choice UPC
codes, Tyson Project A+ top or side labels, and Coke
bottle lids or codes on the inside of 12- and 24packs. Drop your donation in the collection bins in the
back of each of our churches or give your items to an
SBCS student. There’s a big competition going on
through October 13 to see which class can bring in the
most treasured items. However, you may turn in your
items any time.
Thanks for helping us earn about $2000 each year
with this project!

SBCS Volleyball Team Delivers “Sunshine” Bags
The St. Benedict Catholic School’s girls’ volleyball team filled and delivered dozens of
“sunshine” bags to the Ronald McDonald House at Children’s Mercy Hospital. Their donations
of yellow items, including food, trinkets, and beverages, will be used to cheer children and
families who need medical care and are staying at the Ronald McDonald House while on their
journey to good health. The girls toured the house and met with those who provide for
families. These student athletes and their coaches Annie Hart and Angela Humburg exemplify
SBCS’s theme: “Be the Light!”

Retro ACES Uniforms and Trophies Available!
Do you know a Raven fan who would love a retro ACES basketball uniform? Want to
surprise your young athlete with a Raven jersey? Racking your brain to come up with the perfect gift
for your former ACES basketball star? Consider the gift of a vintage ACES basketball jersey! A
framed jersey with your favorite number could sure liven up an office or bedroom! Free will donation.
All money raised will go to continuing to purchase new athletic uniforms for SBCS student-athletes.
Athletic trophies are also available for a free will donation! Trophies earned by student-athletes
over the years are now available to team members who will give them a great home. With the new trophy case, we no
longer have the space for some of our very old trophies, and we know that they belong in the hands of those who
took part in earning them, and will appreciate the tournament trophies from games in which they played.
Stop by the Donut Sundays on October 8 and November 12 to peruse available trophies, plaques, and jerseys.
Can’t make it to those Donut Sundays? Stop by the SBCS Commons on October 9 - 10 and November 13 - 14 to
take a look. This is a unique opportunity!

SBCS Raven Run to Benefit Playground Renewal Project
This year’s annual Raven Run is Friday, October 13 following the 8:15 a. m. Mass. The run will help raise
funds for a new project at SBCS: the renewal of the school’s playground including the repair of the solid wall behind
the playground equipment.
A committee for this project is being formed and the PTC is seeking parents and parishioners with skills and
an interest in this project. Students will pledge to complete the Raven Run course, which includes obstacles this year,
in order to raise funds for this project. If you would like to sponsor one or more of your favorite SBCS Ravens in this
effort, please label an envelope with your name, donation amount, and the name of your favorite Raven(s) and submit
it to the school office by Monday, October 9. Thank you for your support!
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Archdiocesan and Area Opportunities
Upcoming Events in our area:
Oct.
1

Mass of the Innocents

Oct.
3

“Trust One Greater” for Young
Adults

Oct.
7

“His Own” Retreat for Women

Oct.
7-8

“Living in Love” Retreat for Married
Couples

Oct.
8

Pancake Luncheon at St. Mary’s
Purcell

Oct.
13

Fatima Centenary Mass and
Consecration of the Archdiocese

Oct.

15

Deadline for registering for the
Archdiocesan March for Life Trip for
Young Adults

“Trust One Greater” Event for Young Adults
All young adults are invited to Trust One Greater
October 3 from 7 - 9 p. m. at Church of the Ascension
in Overland Park. It’s a great opportunity to come
together for prayer, adoration, and fellowship. We look
forward to seeing you there! If you have any questions,
or want to know more, call Emily Lopez at
913-647-0323.

Please visit www.icarenek.org for dates and
locations of upcoming iCare Masses and
Socials. iCare provides adapted liturgies,
religious education, and sacramental preparation
for persons of all ages with developmental
disabilities and their families.
Mass of the Innocents
Have you or someone you know lost a child or loved
one during pregnancy or in early infancy? If so,
Archbishop Naumann invites you to commemorate this
loss at Mass on Sunday, October 1 at 12:30 p. m. at
Holy Spirit Parish in Overland Park, KS. This Mass
gives parents, grandparents, siblings, or other loved
ones the opportunity to receive consolation whether the
loss was recent or many years ago. For questions or
more info, contact Brad DuPont at
bdupont@archkck.org, 913-647-0301, or
www.archkck.org/family.

“His Own” Retreat for Women
Mother Teresa Catholic Church - Topeka, KS
Saturday, October 7
7:30 - 5:00 p. m. - Free - Includes Lunch
Come before the Lord as you are,
encounter His unique love for you,
and be reminded of the eternal measure of
your feminine dignity and worth.
Register online at www.mtcctopeka.org by September 29.

“Living in Love” Retreat for Married Couples
“We felt like we did when we were first married!”
See why over 700 couples in the Archdiocese have
experienced the “Living in Love” retreat. Sign up now
for the next “Living in Love” retreat held at Sacred
Heart of Jesus Parish, Shawnee, October 7 - 8. Register
online at www.archkck.org/LivingInLove or contact
Mary Anne Kierl at the Archdiocese at 913-647-0345 for
details.

St. Mary’s Catholic Church Pancake Luncheon
in Purcell, KS
Sunday, October 8, from 11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
Serving pancakes whole hog sausage, scrambled eggs,
homemade pie, and tea or coffee. Free will offering.
St. Mary’s is located at 446 Highway 137.

Fatima Centenary Mass
Join Archbishop Naumann in the celebration of a Mass of Thanksgiving for
the 100th anniversary of the conclusion of the apparition of the Blessed Virgin
Mary to the children at Fatima, Portugal on Friday, October 13 at 6:30 p. m. at
Queen of the Holy Rosary in Overland Park. Archbishop Naumann will also
consecrate the Archdiocese to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Let us take up
Mary’s request of prayers for peace and the stability of the world, especially
through the Most Holy Rosary and consecration to her Immaculate Heart.

Calling All
Young Adults 21 - 35!
Be a part of the National March
for Life January 18 - 21. $550.
Includes roundtrip flight, hotel
lodging, and dinner with
Archbishop Naumann.
Sign up by October 15 at
www.archkck.org/prolife-events.
Final Payment due November 1.

